
Dear Families, August 27, 2021
This has been such a wonderful week. We have a great group of students! I am really enjoying
getting to know each and every one of them.
They have all been working hard on learning our classroom routine and expectations. We are
filling up our kindness bucket and looking forward to our special snack!

This week was hot, so we were inside for recess more than we would like to be, but we made
the best of it by having dance parties and playing games!

Quick reminder- if you are dropping your child off before 8:30, you are welcome to hang their
bag in the classroom, they are then welcome to play on the playground until it is time to line up.
If you are dropping off as the class is lining up, please have your child line up and walk in with
their class. Having parents enter the classroom during this transition time causes concern for
other students.

We will be starting our surprise reader program on Friday, September 10th. If you are interested
in bringing in your favorite book to share with our class, please let me know and I will get you on
the schedule. Surprise readers are welcome on Friday afternoons at 2:30.

KinderLiteracy Theme: Transportation- cars, airplanes and trains OH MY!

KinderGrammar: Nouns

Kinder Social Studies: Rules

Focus Wall:
Letter-B
Number- 2
Color- Orange
Shape- Square
Sight words- and, a

Preschool will work on name writing, cutting skills, shapes, and colors.

Kindergarten will continue GoMath Chapter 1(counting and making numbers to 5), emergent
readers and sight word booklets. Please practice sight words at home as well.

I hope you all have a wonderful weekend!



Special class schedule:
Monday- Art
Tuesday- Spanish
Wednesday- Spanish
Thursday- Spanish
Friday- PE

Reminders:
9/2 Potluck/Corporation Meeting- all are welcome to attend.
9/3 Noon Dismissal
9/6 No School/Labor Day


